Suffolk Bugrs - Covid Newsletter
In these strange times we wanted to keep in touch with you all, everyone has been affected in different ways
during these tough times. It has been lovely to hear from some members telling us what they have been up to.
We hope you all enjoy hearing from other members. We are looking forward to being able to meet with all our
lovely members at some point in the not too distant future.
In the meantime please look after yourselves and don’t forget the positives even when things are challenging.

”Good to hear from you.

We have re-scheduled our trip to Corsica, Dordogne and
Acquitaine to August/September, but meantime I've
attached a pic of Flo in our garden as an 'Isolation Pod' for
daughter Rachael on her first trip home since Christmas.
She has been in the thick of it as a Paediatric nurse at
Evelina Hospital, Lamberth attached to St.Thomas's.
She has been enjoying it though.”
See you one day
Best regards
Linda & Bernie

“Lovely to hear from you.
Hope all is well with you
and your family. I’m hoping
to pick my renovated
Beetle on 1st August,
delayed from May. Looking
for to meeting up
whenever it is safe to do
so.”
Kind regards,
Lizzie.

“Hi....we attach collage photos showing the MH locked down – and Gav locked down
too!!! We camped in the garden in our smallest tent ...in April brrrrr! We did a lot of
walking and discovered some beautiful places around Stowmarket.
We snuck over once or twice to check the Cree...and enjoyed a cuppa whilst there.
Trudi works as part of the management team in a care home and has
really missed getting out in the van as stress relief. Really missed it.
https://motorhomehobos.com/vanlife/vanlife-during-the-lockdown/
It has been WONDERFUL to get back out again!!
We have used lockdown to write for the website and re-evaluate a
few aspects of life. There have been positives. “
Gav and Trudi Roberts x

“Hi Naomi,
I have be a member for over 3 years now and not been able to get to a meet yet, mind
you the van has been through a respray and gentle restoration, but now it is
resplendent in new paint and I have just had the stripes put back on by Coastline
Graphics who done a brilliant job. I only got the van out it of its winter layover in June
due to COVID, so we hope to get out and about soon.
Fingers crossed we will be able to make it to a camp and Meet then rest of the Bug’rs.
On a side note, how do I go about getting a valuation of the van?”
Cheers
Mark Trautmann

Afternoon
I'm good thanks. Hope you are all
keeping safe and well.
The only thing I've realy done is
entered a scarecrow competition in
bildeston and I won . There were 74
scarecrows in total.
It is a scarecrow of the invisible
man!!
Barry.

“Hi Naomi,
Saffron and Florence did a live
electric acoustic set in our cul-de-sac
every Thursday evening after the
clapping. Neighbours were out in
their driveways for something
different. It brought the community
together when apart and our way of
saying thank you. We thought if we
can’t go to a festival let’s have some
live music beside our Jurgen! I will
share a couple of videos with you.”
Neil McKay

